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Freiherren (barons); (2) whether the law of heraldL
quarterings is the same in German heraldry as in
English. H. H. VON STURHER.

Peterhouse, Cambridge.

PIED FRIARS.—Can any one tell me anything
about the Pied Friars, " an order formerly at
Norwich " 1 Why were they BO called ?

E. H. L.
Brighton.
THE LORD'S PRATER.—I have a small book,

5J in. by 3Jin., twenty-four leaves, containing the
Lord's Prayer in forty different languages. Its
full title is as follows :—

" Specimen | Quadraginta | diversarum atqve | inter
sedifferen- | tium linguarum & | dialectorum; | videlicet
I Oratio Bomi- | nica, totidem | linguis expressa. |

Hieronymvs Megiservs. | Francoforti, | ex Typographeo
I Ioannis Spieasij. | M.B.XOIII.

The back is millboard covered with a blue mottled
paper. What is its value ? E. C.

Lytham.

WILLIAM PENS.—Where was he buried?
know that he died at Euscombe, in Berkshire, but
I believe that his body was subsequently removed
to some other English village. E. BRIERLY.

SIR FRANCIS LAWLET was a benefactor to a
church bell at Healing, Lincolnshire, in 1685.
Any particulars of him will be acceptable.

THOMAS NORTH, F.S.A.
Ventnor, I. W.
"ALTRUISM."—What are the etymology and

meaning of this word as used by a certain school of
philosophers and sociologists 1 0.

"CARES" AND "CARESS."—Who wrote a poetical
enigma containing a play on the words "cares"
and " caress," and where can it be read ? It com-
mences, I think—

" There is a word of plural number,"
and ends—

" Sweet, what bitter was before."
W. WHISTON.

THE SEBRES OR EYVES TRIAL.—Was there ever
any report of this extraordinary trial, which took
place on June 2, 1866, published by authority 1 If
so, a reference will oblige. PHILO-VERITAS.

FOREST OP NEEDWOOD IN STAFFORDSHIRE.—At
the beginning of the nineteenth century the Forest
of Needwood, in Staffordshire, was, by Act of Par-
liament, enclosed.

" This splendid forest in the year 1656 covered 9,229
acres of land, and contained 17.150 treea and 10,000 cord
of hollies and undenvood. Before it was disforested
20,000 head of deer inhabited it, and originally wild
cattle roamed at large in its glades."—History of Staf-
fordshire.

The time occupied in clearing the land and ap-

portioning the allotments of the land so cleared,
after retaining what was called, and still remains,
the " king's allotment," was about ten years. I
wish to know in what year the Act was passed
which gave this noble forest to the axe and plough.

A. HARRISON.
Beckenham.

ATTTHORS OF QUOTATIONS WANTED.—
"'Sweet is the light,' they cried,

First singers of our earth."
B. E. WILLIAMS.

" For twenty years, secluded from mankind,
Here Marten lingered. Often have these walls
Echo'd his footsteps," &c.

Vide Forster's Statesmen of the Commonwealth, iv. 358.

" Betwixt your stormy seas and stormy women,
I pity lovers rather more than seamen."

" Premeditate your speeches; words once flown,
Are in the hearers' power, not your own."

C. H.
" Spring all the graces of the age,

And all the loves of time;
Bring all the pleasures of the stage,

And relishes of rhyme," &c.
JOHN PIOKFOKD, M.A.

"LONDON" v. "LONDRES."
(&» S. i. 57.)

Those who live in glass houses should not throw
stones. In reply to MR. SOLLY'S query as to why
educated Frenchmen write and pronounce our capital
" Londres," educated Frenchmen might with equal
propriety ask us why we add a supplementary s to
their Lyon, and mispronounce the name of every
other Gallic city. A Swiss, in like manner, would
demand why we alone of all nations adhere to the
French form of " Geneve," while the Germans style
the city " Genf" and the Italians " Genevra," each
giving the word a twist according to their own
wicked will. The Spaniard will " want to know,
you know," why we persist in transposing the final
vowels of Bilbao and calling the aromatic harbour
of Cuba "Havannah." Then the Italians, who
talk about " Londra," may inquire why we adopt
the Gallic forms of the titles of all their cities,
Napoli, Firenze, Venezia, and so OD, though
that here we do copy from the French may be
held by MR. SOLLY a sufficient reason. How,
next, about "Germany" and the "Germans"?
—to say nothing of their cities, which we write
like the French and pronounce like ourselves. The
' Dutch," again : what an extraordinary muddle is
nvolved in this familiar appellation ! The honest

Hamburghers may wonder why we find it necessary
o stick the superfluous h at the end of their native

Hamburg, and must think it great fun to see their
Hull correspondents transmogrify it into "HambroV
Lastly, the brave Belgians require education to know


